
We’re coming into one of the busiest 
times of the year for many of our mem-
bers—the holidays. With it comes extra 
errands, planning for special meals and 
maybe extra guests, shopping and dec-

orating too. We want you to know that your member-owned 
cooperative is working hard as well by keeping the lights 
on and keeping all of us safe. We are continually working to 
improve the way we communicate with our members. Just 
last month we announced the addition of our own Facebook 
page. If you haven’t liked us yet, we encourage you to do so. 
We will use this page to share timely information with our 
members regarding outages, peak alerts, energy-saving tips, 
cooperative events, and much more.
 This month we’d like to introduce you to our live outage 
map (see below). We’ve been upgrading our internal man-
agement system over the past year and are proud to provide 
our members with this resource. You can find the live outage 
map by visiting our website (www.sre.coop) and clicking on 
the Outage Map button in the upper right-hand corner of the 
page. The new outage map will show you which areas are 
experiencing outages and an approximate number of members 
who are currently out of power.    
 Regardless of what time it is, when your power is out 
please call the cooperative! Please use the outage number 
when reporting an outage: 800-236-2141. When you call, 
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please have the name and location number that is assigned to 
the account ready. This eliminates errors and is helpful to us. 
If you do not have your location number (which is listed on 
your bill), we will need the member name, phone number, and 
service address. We are available 24/7 and while the outage 
map is helpful to everyone, it is not a replacement for report-
ing an outage.

Calling all Director Candidates 
for Districts 1, 5, and 9 
 Our 2020 Annual Meeting will 
be held on Saturday, April 4, at the 
Grant County Youth & Ag Building 

in Lancaster. Elections will 
be held for Districts 1, 5, 
and 9. Current incumbents 
Marcus Saegrove, Delbert 
Reuter, and Jack Larson, 
respectively, are all seeing 
re-election.  

INTRODUCING OUR 
NEW LIVE OUTAGE MAP

    If you reside in one of these districts, and are interested in 
serving on the board of directors for a three-year term, you 
may begin getting signatures for your petition on December 
6, 2019. (Petition forms will be available on our website or at 
our offices.) 
 Petitions must be signed by 15 members who reside in 
the district in which the nominee resides. In the case of a 
joint membership, the signature of one or both joint members 
counts as one (1) signature per the Bylaws. The nominee must 
receive service from the cooperative at the address in the dis-
trict they are interested in representing. Completed petitions 
must be received at the SREC office in Lancaster no later than 
January 4, 2020.  
 If you have questions about the election process, please 
feel free to contact us at 800-236-2141 x554.
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The Christmas song “Toyland” says 
about childhood that “Once you pass its 
borders, you can ne’er go back again.” 
 Maybe childhood can’t last forever, 
but with some work, some childhood 
toys can come close. 
 That’s where Tony Thuli comes in. 
The toys he revives are not mint condi-

Toyland,         Toyland…
SREC MEMBER RESTORES ANTIQUE TOYS

tion and still in the box. They are toys 
that show the wear of hours of enjoy-
ment. The part of Thuli’s shop where he 
displays his finished work is like Santa’s 
toy shop from 60 years ago. They are old 
toys given new life. 
 Some steel toys that people played 
with years ago can be pulled out of attics 

or barns and restored for their children or 
grandchildren to play with, and maybe a 
couple generations after that. 
 Thuli restores pedal tractors, air-
planes, cars, boats, trains, and spaceships 
that were built to last. 
 “If you let the kids play with them, 
you can just get them redone again. They 
aren’t like the toys today where after a 
year, they’re junk,” Thuli said. “Practi-
cally everything in here is steel.”
 He calls his rural Darlington antique 
restoration business “Dusty Old 
Toys.” He buys, sells, and trades metal 
collectibles. 
 “I’ve been doing it pretty much my 
whole life, just collecting and restoring 
stuff,” Thuli said. 
 Five years ago, he semi-retired as 
a stainless steel fabricator and opened 
his business in a building where he had 
stored cars.
 To begin, he tears the toy apart and 
sandblasts it. Then he determines what 
needs to be repaired or replaced. “I buy 
whatever parts I need. Parts are avail-
able, unless it’s really rare.” 
 Then he reassembles the piece and 
paints it with automotive paint, a base 
color coat, and a clear coat for shine. 
Decals, purchased online, are the final 
step. 
 “The painting is the hard part. It’s 
like doing body work on a car,” Thuli 
said, although because of the size, work-
ing on the toy models is less wear and 
tear on knees. “You don’t have to crawl 
around on your knees. You can put them 
up on a table and work on them.” 
 Toys are a big part of his business, 
but not all of it. He created a Texaco 
bar and tables that have sold. He finds 
oil and gas cans and restores them, as 
well as smaller steel toy cars and trucks. 
And he finds metal advertising signs that 
recall an earlier era. 
 A project can take two to three days, 
working full-time to finish. 

Left: The shelves are full at Tony Thuli’s 
workshop. 
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Left: Pedal boats and cars are part of the restored inventory at Dusty Old Toys. 
Right: Among Tony Thuli’s projects is a Texaco bar that has been sold. 

Thuli restores pedal tractors, cars, and other toys, as well as gas and oil cans. 

 It takes patience. “It’s like any job, 
I guess,” he said. “You’ve got to know 
what you’re doing. You’ve got to love 
what you do. I love what I do. I love 
getting up and coming out here. I don’t 
dread it at all.” 
 He finds items at flea markets, swap 
meets, eBay, and sometimes just hap-
pens upon them. He advertises occa-
sionally and has a Facebook page called 
Dusty Old Toys. 
 Word spreads, and he has restored a 
Coca-Cola cooler for a Chicago custom-
er and has lanterns from a Milwaukee 
home to rewire and refurbish. Some 
customers are former area residents who 
know what Thuli can do. 
 He tries to stock up before heading 
to flea markets, where he finds not only 
buyers but also connects with people 
who have toys or other items that need 
restoring. 
 Thuli restores the boats, Jolly Rogers 
and skipper boats, and adds a cus-
tom-made trailer. 
 The pedal tractors were once given 
away with the purchase of a full-size 
tractor. But now even in rough condi-

tion, they command several hundred 
dollars. Some people have sticker shock. 
 “When I tell them $1,600, they can’t 
imagine,” he said. “They say ‘Oh, my 
gosh, I had one of those as a kid and it 
cost $5.’ ” 
 But with the investment in the toy, 

the lights, decals, tires at $10 each, plus 
his time, it all adds up. 
 Most buyers put their acquisitions 
in their homes or man shed, or let the 
grandkids have some fun with a toy 
powered by them, not batteries or elec-
tricity. —Mary Glindinning
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Winter is approaching, and with that comes the time for peak 
alerts for cooperative members. A peak alert is likely to occur 
on colder days during the winter months. On these days, 
the demand for electricity is highest, which also brings the 
need to conserve energy use whenever possible. The level 
of demand determines a large portion of the cooperative’s 
energy costs during this time. Reducing or delaying your 
electrical usage during a peak alert helps lower this cost.
 The key is to reduce your consumption between the hours 
of 5 and 10 p.m. on these cold winter days. This helps SREC 
save on our wholesale power bill, which is passed along 
to our members. By turning off unnecessary lighting and 
appliances, the amount saved can be substantial.  
 On these coldest days, the peak-alert messages will be 
broadcast on our website, www.sre.coop, on our Facebook 
page and on the following radio stations:

WGLR – 97.7 FM
WQPC – 94 FM
WBGR – 93.7 FM

The heating season is upon us. Those members who face 
difficulties covering their household heating costs may find 
some help through the Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance 
Program (WHEAP).  
 WHEAP heat and electric assistance is a one-time benefit 
payment per heating season that is intended to help pay a 
portion of an eligible household’s heat and electricity costs.
 The benefit amount depends on household size, income, 
and energy costs. You are eligible for assistance if your 
household’s combined income is at or below a certain level. 
For more information and application details, please call your 
local office.

Crawford County Human 
Service Department .............................608-326-0248
Grant County Department
of Social Services .................................608-723-2136
Lafayette County 
Human Services ...................................608-776-4800

SREC offers other resources that can help you to reduce 
your power usage, which in turn lowers your energy costs. 
As a cooperative member, you have access to information 
about saving energy, as well as state incentives through our 
partnership with Focus on Energy. Check out our website, 
www.sre.coop, to learn more.

BE ALERT FOR PEAK ALERTS!

The winning picture for December in SREC’s 2019 Member 
Photo Contest was taken by Jemma Holden of Lancaster. The 
2020 Member Photo Calendars are available at each of SREC’s 

offices. Pick yours up while supplies last!

MEMBER PHOTO OF THE MONTH

WVRG – 102 FM
WPRE – 980 AM
WEKZ – 1260 AM

ENERGY ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
FOR LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS

Happy Holidays
from your friends and neighbors at 
Scenic Rivers Energy Cooperative!

Our offices will be closed  Tuesday and 
Wednesday, December 24 & 25.


